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WHEN
SANTA

NEEDS A LIFT

Climbing down chimneyj
Is lots orhar,d work, as
Santa well knows. He
chooses . . . and rec-
ommends ... a tall
glass of energy-packe- d

milk to stay v,on the go"
during busy holidays I

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Call 633-20- 47 and place your
order now I
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PROBLEMS . . .

ulation is normally employable.
"More than 90 per cent of our

population is "on the draw"--fro- m

Social Security, pensions,
or welfare in one form or another.
Thus our chief resource is the
human resource.

"As late as two years ago I would
have said that our most pressing
problem was housing. Over 95
per cent of our housing, in the
communities as well as at the
heads of the hollows, is substan --

dard and a great deal of it is far
below that.

"But in the last year I have heard
of water troubles, I have seen my
neighbors carrying buckets of water
as far as a half mile In order to
be able to make a potable cup of
coffee,

"I have heard of springs and wells
which were 'never knowed to go
dry. ' By grannies, they are dry
now. Wells which have always
been clear and pure are now
pumping 'red water' (iron oxide),
salt water or sulphur, or worse.

"Literally, our mountains are
going dry. Tragically, too, be-

cause if we run out of water we
won't need housing or anything
else, for that matter."

Here, Larry Caudill asked if any
of the federal experts present could
give any data on the rate of de
cline ot tne water taoie in tne
mountain counties.

None could. Congressman Per
kins, seated at the back of the
audience, commented that he
would make inquiry at the proper
source and obtain the data on the
water table.
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"Whether the hills are going dry
because of strip mining and high-
way or a

cycle
or all of them, is
Caudill said. "The hills are dry-
ing up."

'74y question is: How do we get
a 10 -- acre reservoir on top of the
mountain to hold the winter rain
for our summer use?"

Here Perkins asked
to observe to the federal

concerned that "You might
as well start thinking of the pre --

posal from Ky., by
Larry Caudill in terms of 80 per
cent grant and 20 per cent loan.

"The need is as he told you and ,

the economy will permit nothing
less. "

Perkins that such a
"should be

within 15 days." Charles Lovorn,
of the Farmers Home

of the U. S. of
said rules and

on such a program were not
fully pro and that

forms were not yet avail-
able.

Perkins
Lovorn to see that details and

forms were sent to the
Blackey group as soon as

"We, then, will contact Charles
Gibson at Hazard, the nearest
agent of the FHA," the Blackey

"And by
all means let me say here that we
are proud of

Perkins for being so
as to arrange this

for us to get together with you to
discuss our common oojectives.

You can face the years you with more confidence

when got some you! Best way to

accomplish this is to save a pre-determin- amount every

pay day. Best for your is here . . .

they on more for you all the time.

Best time to open your account is NOW!
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Patriotism
To the Editor:

As I travel from place to place,
I can hear people say, what Is
wrong with our country. I say
there is nothing wrong with our
country, for the people make the
country and not the country make
the peoples.

Several days ago I had a phone
call from a protestor, protesting
the action of the parents and the
peoples of Letcher County. On
October 23, 1965, there were three
bus loads of young men leaving
from the front of the post office
on Main Street, Whitesburg, for
military training in some camp In
the United States. The protestor
informed me that there was not a
parent or individual present to see
these boys off on their mission or
to offer them a word of incourage-men- t.

1 wonder what has happen-
ed to the good old patriotic peo-
ple of yesterday, wno cherished
and protected the land of the free
and the home of the brave.

It is ob vious why the younger
generation is protesting and demon-
strate against our government
action in Vietnam and in the world,
when the parent has not enough
time or interest to teach their off-

spring to protect our constitution
and our way of life, as our pledge
to the fla says, with liberty and
justice for all.

August Codispoti

County cleanup
To the Editor:

The federal funds now available
to the Letcher County Economic
Opportunity Committee and the
appointment of a health doctor
make it possible for Letcher Coun-
ty to get on with the most import-
ant business now before it.

The roadsides and stream beds
all over the county are covered
with the most hideous collection
of filth, trash and old car bodies
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imaginable. These things are hor-

rible to look at, give the whole
area a bad reputation, hinder any
kind of economic development and
threaten public health. There is
no worse example in the county
than the city of Whitesburg. Be-

hind the L & N depot tons of trash
and Junk have been damped onto
the river bank . Tons of paper
have been pitched over the fence
at the football field onto the river
bank. Cardboard boxes, bottles
and old tires litter the stream. The
back street is piled high with card-
board boxes and strewn with scraps.
Thus the county seat sets tne rest
of the county a terrible example.

With several hundred men at work
on the unemployed fathers program,
the labor is available to clean up
the place if public officials will
set them to the task and keep the
county clean once it is set in or-

der. Surely Letcher Countlans do
not want to continue to live sur --

rounded by trash and junk. If the
county will acquire a few land-

fill trash dumps, if the people in
the new health center will, do their
duties and if the courts will fine
those who continue to discard their
rash in places other than the pub-

lic dumps, the county can soon
be cleaned up and made Into a far
better place in which to live.

Surely it is worth a determined
try by everyone.

Harry M. Caudill

(The Mountain Eagle welcomes
letters from its readers on any
subject. )

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE is pub-

lished every Thursday at 120 W.
Main Street, Whitesburg, Letch-
er County, Kentucky, 41858.
Thomas E. GIsh Is the editor and
publisher. Second class postage
paid at Whitesburg, Kentucky.
Subscription rates, $3 a year in-
side Letcher County, $5 a year
outside Letcher County. Single
copies, 10 cents. This is No.
30 of Volume 58.
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SCREAMS!

Send The Mountain Eagle
to your friends and rela-

tives here or away, and
they'll have a Christmas
gift to enjoy all year . ..

It's easy to order-u- se the coupon below
and send with your remittance tct
THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, Box 190. Whites-
burg, Kentucky, 41858

Please enter a subscription to The Moun-
tain Eagle for:
Name

Street '
State

Zip Code Number Z
I enclose $3 for a subscription in Letcher
uounty. $5 for a subscription out of county.


